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week-end. A big

A local campaign for funds has
been started for the widow and
three children of Harold Lloyd, a
former student of Humboldt State
Collegé, who was killed in a hunting accident last month.
The fund is called the Harold
Lloyd Memorial Fund, and is being handled locally by Dr. Ivan
Milhous in the Education Office.
The goal of the fund’ is to help
Mrs. Lloyd through one year and
give her a chance to get back on
her feet financially.
The Lloyd family made
their
home at Burney in Shasta County,
where Mr. Lloyd was employed as
an
elementary
school
principal.
Hospital bills had drained the family finances, and his death left the
family without funds.
Harold
Lloyd graduated
from

State in*1950,

« Reviewer

Directs Shakespeare

Dr. Jack Pauley
Awards

Assembly

Today

Football
awards
assembly
at
11:15 a. m. today in the auditorium. Also awards will be given to
the
Student
Council
members.
Football players are requested to
sit in the front rows. The choir
will sing.

stage

before

Saturday

a _ capacity

played on in William
’s rollicking, merrily mixed-up romantic comedy,
“Twelfth Night,” in true Elizabethan style, from costumes and

scenery to both hidden and burlesqtie humor.
Last Showing
Tomorrow evening the 1953
HSC
production of “Twelfth
Night” will go on the College
stage

for

the

final

local

show-

ing.
Tickets are available in
Dick Harmer’s office, upstairs
in the Coop.

\

HSC to Observe
Wildlife Week

in Oregon, will be the assembly
speaker on Friday, December 4.
His talk will be illustrated with
slides of Crater Lake during the
winter showing the natural phenomenon of alpine glow, a pinkish
glow which turns nature into a
wonderland of unsurpassed beauty.

College

Leading in the show-stopping
comedy department was Howard
Sieber as the drunken Sir Toby

wit

Burp. (oops), Sir Toby Belch, and

ingof Sir Toby (F al Seiber),
G devilment is the conn
drunken uncle to Olivia, and Maria (Irene Riley), flirtatious confidante to the Countess of Illyria. The couple cause Malvolio (Jerry
Beck) to go a-courting in yellow stockings, cross gartered, in Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night” tomorrow evening on the HSC stage.
(Photo by Fred

Musical Recital
Presents Faculty
The second concert in the current Mu Epsilon Psi recital series
will be held at 3 p. m. Sunday,
November 22, in College Auditorium. This concert is part of a
Sunday afternoon series presented
by the College music society.
This concert will present Humboldt’s
newest
member
of
the
music faculty, Mr. Floyd Glende;
Charles Fulkerson, veteran member of the faculty, and Jean Fulkerson, a previous member of the
music department.
This ‘trio of local artists’ will
present a varied program of sonatas and solo selections including the Beethoven D Major Violin
Sonata, a group of modern Russian
piano selections, cello works by
French composers, and the Schumann Trio in F Major.
Admission proceeds are for the
purpose of bringing visiting artists
to the College from other regions
of the west coast.
Mu Epsilon Psi has announced
the remainder of its recital series
as follows:
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 22, the
College music club will present
Floyd Glende. violinist, Jean Fulkerson, cellist, and Charles Fulkerson, pianist, in a recital of chamber
music of French, German, Italian
and contemporary Russian music.
January 10, Mr. Wilton Slocum,
folk-song singer, will present a
recital in song. Late in March will

be

chamber

music

presented

by

artists of Humboldt County. On
April 25, Virginia Danforth, ‘The
Myra Ress of the West,” will play
at the college.

Doring)

22 Wildlife Students
Leave on 10-Day Trip
Wildlife students will again assist the State of California in the
pheasant
co-op
checking
areas.
Twenty-two men students left by
cars Thursday after classes for a
ten-day “checking” duty, to return

November 30. It ig the fourth year
HSC will co-operate in the project.
For the Humboldt students the
work
project
provides
“on
the
job” training; in subjects which
they study in the classrooms. The
students are furnished food and
lodging and are paid
for their
services. Dr. Charles Yocom
reports that the students, farmers
and hunters are well satisfied with
the student services.
The 22 students who will be engaged in the project are: Fred
Grediagin. Roy Magnuson, Robert
Waddell, John Voris, James McAuley, Daniel Christensen, Darrel
Cooley,
David
Maxon,
Eugene
Blazer, Howard Cramblet, Ronald
Batchelor,
Rae
Baxter,
Donald
Gastineau, Kenneth Poyfaire, Jim
Armstrong, Alan Stumpf,
Harry
Wagner, Richard Ridenhour, Jim
Adams, Jack Herse, Ken Gellatt,
Jim Yoakum.

Leland Morrison, as Sir Andrew
Aquecheek,
his
fellow
drinking
partner. Will Shakespeare has been
called dry, but he certainly wasn’t
dry in this respect!
Irene
Riley
was
the
female
counterpart of this comedy team,
playing Maria, the countess’ gentlewoman, who, at times, could be
just the opposite. Another comedy
team of Fabian and Feste, Lester

Cannon and Charles Coon, respectively,

added

to’ the

merriment.

Joan Gowell played Viola, the
shipwrecked
girl who
proved
that Denmark hasn’t everything
when it comes to switches. Joan
gave a very convincing perform-

ance of mixed emotions, as well
as mixed personalities.
Olivia, that sincere but misinformed Countess, was played ably
by Pat Quackenbush. Pat was the
regal lady who ruled her servants,
but not her own heart. I wouldn’t

wonder at the poor Countess’ portrayal of confusion when a young
lover like Sebastian (Robert Pepper) swept her off her feet, only
to be rebuked by his double later
on in the play.
Malvolio, “a yellow stockinged,”
cross-gartered
would-be
lover,
who’s very “smile” brought down
the house, was played by Jerry
Beck, one of the player’s mainstays.

These actors and actresses, and
the others in the large cast, made
“Twelfth Night” a memorable performance.

Backstage Bows
Certainly Mrs. Ethelyn Pauley
and her costuming

class deserve

GETTING ‘SHAKE OUT OF
SHAKE§$PEARE

a hearty round of applause for
the beautiful costumes used in

Hazards of playing Shakespeare: The women in “Twelfth
Night” found themselves confronted with bustle trouble for

good plain old hard work went
into the making of those cos-

awhile

until]

they

got

used

to

the extra large hips. Technical
Director John Van Duzer finally
bolstered up his sets so that the
ladies couldn’t knock them down
coming through those narrow
arches,

the play.

A

lot of research

and

tumes, and the results were certainly spectacular.
Also coming into the limelight

for backstage

credit

come

today

some

250

drama

students from nine California
and Oregon High Schools for

Northwestern

and faculty.

They

school here
degree.
contribute
may
leave
education
the admin-

alist of Crater Lake National Park

Likes

house.

and had

Conservation Week will be observed on the campus Dec 1 to 6
with a banquet, assembly speaker,
and other special events including wildlife exhibits.
As in the last two years special
edition of the Lumberjack December 4, will be devoted to an explanation of the wildlife and fisheries program on the campus and
the new curricula of forestry-lumbering, and dairying-agriculture.
Mr. Harry Parker, park natur-

the

The drama department, the
administration, and students of
Humboldt State College wel-

California

Speech Association with the assistance of a large steering committee
of Humboldt
students

By George Spelvin
. “If music be the food of love,
play on,” and that is exactly
what the Humboldt Players did
evening,

By Merle Oppenheimer

the

Humboldt Players
on

250 Drama Students
Here for Week-End

the Eighth Annual Northwestern
California Drama Festival.
The festival is sponsored by

To Grad's Family TOMORROW EVE | IN COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

been attending summer
in quest of his master’s
Persons wishing to
to the Lioyd family
their donations in the
office, second floor of
istration building.

+

be

Donations Going “TWELFTH NIGHT” CLOSES POPULAR RUN

Humboldt

of

CALIF., =

might

Dr.

cused for having the twitches
with 250 high schoolers to
house, feed and entertain on

STATE COLLEGE

BY HUMBOLDT

coil.

is Mr. John

Van Duzer and his stage crew.
Only the stage crew can know and
appreciate
how
much
time and
energy was spent on the sets, and
again, the results were rewarding.

It is under

the di--

rection of Dr. Don Karshner,
executive director of the festival

and chairman of the division of
fine and applied arts.
The high schools participating
in the two-day activities are Ar-

cata,

Brookings,

Del

Norte,

Eu-

reka, Ferndale, Fortuna, Hoopa,
Potter Valley and South
Fork,
Members of the Arcata Community Players are specially invited as
the only adult “outsiders.”
Highlights of the Festival are

the six plays being brought by the
high schools plus a special Friday
night
showing
of Shakespeare’s
“Twelfth Night,” current produc-

tion

of

the

Humboldt

College

Players.
Registration at Four
The Festival will get under way
with registration and housing assignment of each visitor in the
“Coop” at 4 p. m. Arcata homes

will be opened to take care of
the expected 150 students needing
housing.
This

evening

delegates

will

be honored at a dinner in Nelson
Hall where a talk by William
Seibel, new assistant professor
of

speech,

radio,

and

télevision

at Humboldt State will be the
feature of the evening.
Two Welcomes
Also. at the dinner will be a
welcome by Miss Yvonne Morri-

son of Myers Flat, president of the
drama honor society, and greetings
extended by Dr. Cornelius H. Siemens, president of the College.

At 8:15 in the College Auditorium will be the presentation
of “Twelfth Night” for the festival delegates. At the same time
“Stagecoach,” a movie af particular interest, will be shown in
the auditorium of the College
Elementary School for the high
schoolers who will have another
opportunity
to see “Twelfth
Night.”
After Thanksgiving, the HSC
Players

will

take

the

production

to Eureka, Fortuna and Del Norte
High

Schools.
Plays Tomorrow
Three plays in the morning and
three in the afternoon will be presented by the high school groups
on Saturday.
First in the morning is Arcata’s
“Murder Is Fun,” directed by William Price, with Jim Nelson, Evelyn
Hardester,
Wanda
Weimer,
Rich Birnie, Jauree Ray, Jean Graham, Mary West. Charles Dorn,
Kay
Benbrook,
Art
Hammond,
Margaret Streight, Larry Baldwin,
Jim Montgomery and Dave Benbrook in the cast. Production is in
charge of Arthur Jay and Dave
Mann.

Following Arcata is Ferndale’s “Candy Goes On a Diet,”
digected
by
Maureen
Horn
Cast for the comedy is Irene
Mossi, Beverly Nielson, Richard Voorhees, Lowell Peterson,
Ruth Salladay, Dolores Rocha
and Bob Pelletier.
Concluding

the morning

tions

is

“To

Lovely

given

by

Fortuna

producs

Margaret,”

under the direc

tion of Elizabeth Abraham. Those
in the cast are Jack Lawrence,
Mary Wilkinson, Milly Springborg,
(Continued on Page 4)

HAMBURGERS AND
FILETS!
CSTA representatives who recently traveled to a convention

in

Asilomar were rather taken

JOHN

aback by a billboard in the city
_of San Francisco which advertised that a certain local restaurant served “filet of hamburger—under glass.”
Inquiring of their advisor, Mr.
Charles McDermid, as to how
one filets hamburger, Mac replied, “Why, you take the bone

creases. Today—no

Pasadena-San Gabriel Valley, California,
Council,
Boy
Scouts
of
America.

this

survey

in

his

earlier

Scouting

years as measured by advantages
gained in adult life—because of his
Scouting experiences. .
All former Scouts and Scouters
affected by this initial survey are
requested to send their name, present address and’ former troop af-

filiation at once

HOW’S CAFETERIA

FOOD?

~VIEWS AND SUGGESTIONS
BY PATRONS

OFFEF

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Food is a common tepte of conversation in all institutions where
and
lads
‘growing
are
there
lassies,” like the Army. At times
vaive
the topic becomes a safety
into the
when students are settied
the
and
routine,
semester's
“aripee
begin to be heard.
ecently
the complaints seemed
more pronounced; so the lumberJack reporter made the following
to
effort
in an
survey
random
the vaive was
establish whether
off or there was unanimity
popping
inion concerning the food in
of
the
Nelson Hall Cafeteria this year.

The inquiring reporter asked
the question:
What
is your
of the food served at
the Nelson Hall Cafeteria? The
following are replies made to
that query in a random survey:
“Tt stinks!”

“I think it’s very good, but
could be more elastic.”
“For the money we pay, we
don’t get the quality. How can
they take such simple things
(foods) and make such a mess?”
“T think it has improved immensely, but they serve too
many potatoes.”
“It doesn’t exactly
smells mildly.”
“The
sandwiches

it.

out

voted
made

to an attack on the lecture
here by Dr. Odegard on

office

from

Dick

has

the

why did he have ti WASTE so.
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employment
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trans-

office
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eighty

coordinator

of

such
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but

of

blanks are available in the Teacher
Placement Office, Room 269. You

must apply well in advance for the
examination of Feb. 13, 1954.

teachers

at

Humboldt

State

College.

State
employment
and _ Civil
Service folders are also at this office for students’ inspection.

students

Mrs.

Phyllis Brant,
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Ec

family

liv-
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home,

College,
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required
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which

courses

Hamlet

in
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on up
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hill.

gone

and

the

cation courses helped in understanding the attitudes of elementary children.” Leonard felt, how-

ever, that he lacked

practical

an

issue

must

on

be

the

work

He suggested that more classroom

observation

of “co-leadership”
pervising

teacher

courses might

and

a system

with

the su-

in- orientation

remedy

Experience

this.

School

A student teacher of English

in Arcata High

School is Ed

Creech. Ed felt that the education courses were “too easy.” His
opinion was summed up in the

maxim, “There’s no experience
like the school of hard knocks.”
Patti Pratt, who is
teacher of speech and
Arcata
High
School,
wish I had had practice
a blackboard; also that
forty and
more than

a student
English at
claims, “I
writing on
I were fully
ordinarily

plain.”
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,

ex-

perience in his special field before
he went into student teaching.

“family-centered

with

living.”
The Brants

own

furnishing,

home

and

sped

as

ing recently. Mrs.. Brant spoke’ on

connection

whiskey

PAGE

bio-

of

like

gas was fow, and there was no
where to go, when the Sheriff came
up and six Aoys turned pale, as he
Zz
them off to the County

wife of Dr.

professor

assistant

Brant,

more

heard

teachers.
Other
children living
nearby made five grades in all.

Family Living Talk at
Home Economics Class

feels

the canine group — the Great
Dane? This column—“The Comedy of Errors,” by Shakespierre.

are so many activities constantly
going on. So why use so much
space on a subject that concerns

The

“As a student teacher, how do
you feel about the training you
received at HSC. Do you think
it was adequate? Are there any

ail.

The writer was entitled to his
own views on the matter and had
every right to express them. But

See Mr. Dick Harmer
student

What well known actor of
Shakespeare renown on campus,
wishes himself to be a Romeo,

politics.

rious attention to the fairly dry
subject; so it seems senscless to

as

National Teacher Examination:
Complete details and application

‘

de-

the lecture and not many paid se-

time

still

another one. Even Arthur Godfrey
will go on mortgage this trip.
** %

fate as they
terial space on page four was

Offer more variety.
Improve the dinner meal.
Eliminate canned peas from
meals,

can

LETTER TO
EDITOR

In last week's issue of the Lumberjack, over one-third of the ma-

step towards the development of
placement for non-teachers as well

horrid.

It's

there.”

war

Agriculture: Benson should have
been a weatherman. No rain out
yonder, padner.
In Wisconsin—
farmers
believe
Democrats
are
rainmakers—sent one to Washington a while back. Shine up your
Adlai buttons—there seems to be

student affairs, on the second floor
of the Coop.
‘
He will handle all part-time em- so few and interests even less?
RAY SMELTZER
ployment for students. This is a

good.”

describe

stay

Tea at five?

to:
** *
Matt Grandon, Survey Chairman,
The Tale of Dan McGrew: A
Boy Scouts of America,
few of the boys were hoopin’ it up
P. O. Box 3033A,
down in one of those Arcata dives,
Pasadena 3, California
_when one of them said, “It’s.a
damn good night for one of those
drunken drives.” Just down the
street sat a Ford V-8. with keys
in the ignition still, and the man
at the wheel took on the guise of

Want Part Time Job?

Mr.

the number of people they have
to serve.
“It’s not too good—too many
starches.”
“Most of the time the food is
fine.”
can't

4.
5.
6.
the

it ferred

“T think they do very well for

“I

should

3. Serve more fresh raw vegetables.
“

placement

They use too much mayonnaise.”
“All in all, the food is edible.”
“It’s not very

and

The following are suggestions
made by cafeteria patrons:
1. Serve less starchy foods.
2. Improve the actual cooking
process.

Part

stink—it just
are

this world

tong

a drought in Washington, too.
is Looks like Hoover is going to see

to measure, through a subsequent
questionnaire, the benefits a boy

receives

Eureka—the

be arranged.

—_*
* *

former Scouts and Scouters of the

of

lost love be-

tween the two fog stations. For

Lumberjack is co-operating
initial survey to locate all

purpose

VAL JOHN

No Chinese laundries at fog

Lumberjack Aids In Scout Survey |

The

Education Training
.

station No, 4—Eureka. Reason:
that you felt were useless?”
Chinese vely bad back in '85:—~
Courses Helped
Leonard Cook, who is teaching
Result: Men of Confucius get
music in CES, says, “All my trainsudden floater out of redwoeds.
ing was very practical. The eduPopulation of San Francisco in-

out, naturally.”

The
in an
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Sports on the HSC

~
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+
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“There
- games

HARPHAM

TAKES

GRID

schedule

TITLE

goes

© Timely Clothes
Sth

E

&

Eureka

Sts.

He

GAME CONCESSIONS
ASB Treasurer Bruce Sweet an-

BASKETBALL

nounces that food concessions for
the basketball games will probably
be given to campus organizations
on an individual game basis, so that
more than one organization can
benefit financially.
Representatives of clubs which
are interested in taking over a
concession
should
contact
Mr.
Sweet through Box 577 us soon
as possible.
Official instructions on bidding
will be posted next week on one
of the bulletin boards.

It isn’t spring, but it was learned last week that Basketball Star
George Ibaretta pulled a fast one and eloped. On November 29, Gene
McKamey, footballer, is also taking the final walk. Next month on
December 29, Jack “Crazy Legs” Herse, also a footballer, will join
in matrimony at Glendale. And now it’s known Jim Ingram will wed
either in December or early January.

© Pendleton Shirts
© Florshiem Shoes

up of high

the war.

mer

reports

were

in

that

12,667

1953 JACK SCORERS
Humboldt
State
scoring
cluding the Chico game.
Player
TO
PAT

graduate

of Humboldt

State

College in 1940.
Mr. Givins, often called
ny,” now makes his home

“Franin Ar-

cata with his wife, Esther; their
two sons, Tom, 11, and Richard, 7;

persons
home

and their five-year-old twin daughters, Peggy and Patsy.

Homecoming game with the Cal
Aggies was the best attended with
3361 in the home Redwood Bowl.
Two other contests hit the 3000
figure, the Hamilton Flyers’ game
(3198)
and
the
Oregon
Tech

While
attending
Humboldt
State College, Mr. Givins was
an
outstanding
athlete.
He
played three years of football
and four seasons of basketball
for the Lumberjacks. A highlight
in Franny’s career is scoring 19
points against a strong San Jose
five,
.

the

stands

for

five

games.

that the jayvees will

back to before

and

(3046).
For the University of Oregon
frosh.game played in a driving rain
the first half 345
hardy
souls
showed. The final home game with
Oregon College of Education had
an attendance of 2551.

After
graduating
from
Humboldt State, Mr. Givins went to
Ferndale High School where he
coached until 1951. While at Ferndale he guided the 1946 football
team to the CIF championship. In
1942 he led both his lightweight
and heavyweight basketball crews
to league titles. In 1951 he went

Northern Idaho College of Education, where under his leadership
he sent his 1949 basketball team
to the NAIB tourney.
After the closing of Northern
Idaho. Mr. Kinzer spent two years
at Lewiston High School, in Lewiston, Idaho, and from there he
came to HSC.

to

son

the

one

game,

one-point

High

Junior

Jacks

and

that

margin

School.

Not

only

was
to

only did the

back

from

first

CIF

in

the

those

the

of

Huskies

football

cham-

history

think

we’re

going

good club,” was

of

that

Mr.

to

have

;
a

Givins reply

when asked about this year’s team.

He admitted that height will be a

veter-

problem, and little is known

strength

lettermen
have only

last year’s

the

“I

ans back to pick from. The varsity

They are Center George
and Guard Bob Eggers.

te lead

Damon

tactics to suit the occasion.

at least once, but they also
turned back some strong independent clubs,

two

Bob

combined

with

As for coaching strategy, he
prefers the slow break on offense and favors a man-to-man
defense, although he patterns his

a

Junior Jacks beat every major
high school around these parts

has
seven
returning
while the young Jacks

and

school.

Eureka

Kinzer doesn’t have many

High
efforts

pionship

lost

by

Fortuna

his coaching
to

Last year under Birger John-

is temporarily out of the running for basketball. Despite the cast on
his right forearm, Haft is sharpening his eye shooting from the
left side.
MARRIED ATHLETES

”“_

be

coached three years at a North
Dakota High School before entering the U. S. Army. While at
Fort Leonard Wood in Missouri,
his team won the base championship. After the war he went to

Football End Happy Haft, who broke his hand in the Chico game,

MEN’S WEAR
ARTHUR
JOHNSON’S

that

thay

enter into the Arcata Independent
League, Kinzer said.
Mr. Kinzer’s basketball career

ONE GOOD SIDE

-

possibility
jayvees

will be made

a possibility

Soon plans will be made for intramural basketball, and it is hoped
that a strong league can be formed. Only four teams took part in the
football round and little enthusiasm was shown. A trophy will be at
stake and it is also hoped that such organizations as Redwood and
Nelson Halls, Knights, Block H, and Conservation Unlimited plus
other independent teams will sign up when the call is made.

a

a

the

school teams and town teams from
Eureka and Arcata. There is also

CARTOON PANTALOONS
If you were to sit in on a basketball practice some afternoon you
would probably see Ray Mechals looking anything but like a basketball player in what is either his pajamas or great grandad’s (maybe
grandma’s) shorts. Ray wears a loose fitting pair of things that hang
to his knees on which is cleverly drawn comics of his teammates.

INTRAMURAL

is

for

New coach of the varsity basketball
team
this
year
is Mr;
Francis Givins, a former athlete

Attendance at Lumberjack football games last fall topped games
in 52, Humboldt State College officials revealed this week. Coordinator of Student Affairs Dick Har-

home games has been sent to
all the high schools in the area.
This was done in order to get
opponents for the jayvees in the
preliminary games.
No schedule for the jayvees has
been drawn up as yet, but the

Last week while Eureka and Arcata High Schools were battling
it out in Redwood Bowl against the forces of Mother Nature, so
were the Jacks’ conference brothers down south. Chico and the Cal

a

has

that a schedule of the varsity’s

Aggies played to a scoreless tie in Humboldt County weather. That
gives the Far Western Conference Cup to Chico who finished with
one win and one tie, HSC second with one win against a lone defeat
and the Aggies last, with one loss and one tie.

-

practice

stated, but as yet there is nothing definite.
Mr. Kinzer. said

Giving
dead and the first basketball game weeks away although Coach
That
has been putting his boys through the traces for two weeks now.
write
coulé
we
course,
Of
week.
this
lifeless
page
leaves the sports
about the national sports scene this week, but you can read the same
thing in any newspaper done by professionals—Who wants to hear
it from amateurs?
If things don’t pick up soon this column will become another gossip

CHICO

Jayvee

scheduled with other schools in
the conference,”
Mr.
Kinzer

campus has taken a vacation with football long

column.

Kinzer.

been scheduled to start at 6 p. m.
and will last until 7:30 or 8°

AXE

SWINGING THE

~

Ced

————

———

Former Jack Star
Has 4 Children

12,687 FANS SEE
1953 GRID GAMES

Jayvee basketball practice went
into full swing Monday and eleven
candidates greeted Jayvee Coach

eae can id atest
pad
LUMBERJACK
PAGE 3

New Basketball Coach

of opposing

commented,

“I

can’t

of the

teams.
say

He

whether

we will win one game or 15, but
whether we win or lose we will

squad.
Psaros

have

a good

team.”

;

MALM and MURRAY’S

News and Sporting Goods

inTP

News,

+4

Liquors,

8

On The Plaza

Goods,

Sporting

Hoffman

Television

Arcata

12

12

Football originated in England
before the 12th Century—but in
1349, Richard
II prohibited the
sport by public edict because it
impeded the progress of archery!
All favorite games were banned so
more time could be spent in bow
and arrow practice.

BEN FRANKLIN

:
6

“le
eat

VARIETY STORE
THE THRIFTY SHOPPER

FOR

West Side of Plaza

ARCATA

122

by Bibler

Little Man on the Campus

5 & 10 M
NORTH TOWN
SUNDAYS 9 A. M. to 6 P.

OPEN 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

North

814-W

Phone

Arca

FALL & WINTER
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School Spplies

we
941 H St.
PHONE 32

Arcata

DeLUXE CLEANERS
Cleaning, Pressing, Alterations - Free Pickup & Delivery

10th and H Streets

Phone

660-W

PAT’S COLORAPERSHOP
- MIRRORS

FULLER PAINTS - WALLP

and

GIFT WARE
Shopat

Mathews Music
423 F St., Eureka

Phone 135-J

North Arcata

EVERYTHING
For

Men

HAPPY
ee 4

TO

WEAR

and Women

HILL

c-o8

Arcata

|

“Say,

sf

r)

Coach,

basketball team.”

og

GH

I unnerstan

“en ees
yer lookin’

for a tall center

for yer

Drama Week-End

PAGE 4

Ree

coe

|

(Continued from Page 1)
Ralphena
Bowlds.

Schultz

and

Gene

Skits
Following a luncheon in Nelson
Hall with various skits, the remainder

of the

plays

will

be

-Draggin

pre-

7.

sented beginning at 2 p. m. First
will be Hoopa’s “Sparkin’,” with
Chris Nelson, director. The cast
is Ethalee Costa, Janice Wolfenbarger, Donna Rowland and Leon
Essenpreis. Production will be han.

dled by Arlene
Chris Nelson.

Van

Buren

and

Holding the middle spot will be

“Two
sented
rection
Swan,
Glass,

Thanks

a

will conclude

freeway.

will

FIRST HONORARY

school students of the area with
their regional college.”
Helping with the arrangements
are

the

Ski

Cfub

in

charge

of

Oregonian At
Home Here
MARY A. FARR, graduate student from Oregon State, is in her

element. The home economics education
major
is “completely
at
home with my Oregon webfeet.”
What's a duck without water? . . :
FRANK CAMARADA, freshman

housing; the Knights in charge of wildlife

major

who

served

Dr. Everett Watkins (left) presented the cards
| to Humboldt’s “first couple.”
Also the latest
Alumni contribution for the student loan fund raises

the total to $1005.

SCHOLARS NAMED Seven-Way Tie in
“Hues” Contest
AT ASSEMBLY
The hue and cry last Friday

Coop Snoop

a Snack Dance sponsored by the
Drama Club and is scheduled for
4 p. m. in the “Coop.”
Purpose of Festival
“The aim of the Festival,” Dr.
Karshner declares, “is to further
interest in plays and acting in the
high schools, and to acquaint high

LIFE memberships in the

HSC
Alumni
Assiciation were awarded
President and Mrs. C. H. Siemens at the annual Alumni
banquet last Thursday evening. Alumni President

with

with

The assembly Friday morning
honored College scholars with the
awarding of the freshman medal
for*scholastic excellence, and the
awarding of the “House Trophy”
for group excellence on campus.
Mrs. Juanita Buell of Arcata
was awarded the freshman medal
and Humboldt Village recaptured
the coveted house trophy from the
Nelson Hall women students.
Revealed at the assembly were
names of new members
to Chi
Sigma Epsilon and to Rho Sigma,
the similar honorary society for
lower division students.
Named
to Chi Sigma Epsilon
were Elaine Baldwin of Arcata,
Pauline Long of Crescent City,

was HOW
MANY.
everyone searching

HUES, with
for an _ indi-

vidual

Real

identified

as

George

Hues. When found he turned out
to be real george indeed, George
Eastman, that is, a junior educa-

tion
street

major

in bonny

shorts

George

is

and

a

Stuart

plaid

shirt.

colorful

campus

character anyway, plaid not-withstanding, and he and his carriage
known
as the Draggin
can be

the Armed Forces in Tokyo, Japan, describes a little settlement
found almost everywhere on camthere called Jackson Heights which
decorations, Alpha Psi Omega.
pus that is anywhere. So George
is “just like Omaha or any place
: Messengers are Pat Quackenwas found and corralled and his
in the United States.”
bush
and
Phyllis
Robertson;
many colors counted, as required
Entre act music, Diane Anderin the contest sponsored by the
MERI
BLEYTHING,
junior
son; registration tickets, Nadine
Lumberjack.
art-education major, has been marPoor,
Phyllis
Robertson
and
ried to Senior CHUCK
BLEYFloyd Norcott of Blue Lake, WilSeven
winners
were
counted
Lester
Cannon;
identification
THING
for “two whole months liam Papke and Sara Smith Toon among entries: submitted, each of
badges, Phyllis Robertson and
now.” “He just loves to hunt ducks of Eureka.
which contained 10 shades or over.
Lester Cannon.
that I don’t know how to cook,”
New Rho Sigma members are Winners are Louis Cimini. John
Make-up, Charles Coon and
she declares... .
Mrs. Buell, Roger Hansen of Eel Dufour, Pat French, Charlie Ful‘Pat Pratt; and stage crew, Lee
Rock, James Stubbles of Crescent kerson,
Pat
Johnson,
Richard
COOP
SNOOP
PREDICTS:
Morrison, Ronnie Waud, Lester
You're going to say, “I knew them City, and Sharolyn Wolfe of Ar- Lane and Karen Soules. The prize
Cannon, Nancy Prater, James
of $5 will be divided among them.
when—”:
Freshman,
Pharmacy cata.
Parks, Diane Anderson, Don
Major LES GRAHAM,
trumpetLeach, Pete Linden, Floyd Stoer-leader of The Rhythmaires; and
mer, Joan Clark, Delores Weller,
Frosh
Music
Major
JERRY
Gene Marks, Dewell Byrd and
DAVIES,
whose © six-member
Robert Rickard.
dance band is as yet unnamed. For
Dr. Karshner gives great credit
rhythm for the light fantastic, get
for the Festival to the large staff in touch with either through the
which has been working hard on
mailboxes. .. .
this year’s program. The producWATCH FOR THE PARADE
tion staff consisted
of William
Price and Miss Ruth Carroll of OF ANIMALS IN THE COOP
FLOCK.
Arcata, Mrs. Catherine Doherty of ; . . Sophomore BOB
Groceries and Meats - Fancy and Staple
Brookings, Mr. Eugene Brennan HART, who has a “group major
of Del Norte, Mr. Leon Pike of in everything” wants to be a pro
At the Lowest Prices
Eureka, Mrs. Maureen
Horn of baseball player, but has a feeling
1644 G St.—Phone 250
Open Every Day 9-9
he'll end up a mechanical engiFerndale.
neer
.
Miss Elizabeth Abraham of ForHere’s a Texan who laves Calituna,
Miss
Jeanette
Nelson
of
a
Hoopa, Mrs. Jeanette Hovey of fornia! He’s BILL TUTTLE,
Potter
Valley,
Mrs.
Margaret general-education soph who was
Scown of South Fork, Mrs. Naomi born there and raised here. Bill’s
Cottrell of the Arcata Community one of our J. V. basketballers.
North Arcata
Phone 702
Players and Miss Kate Buchanan,
And here's a song queen, ex- of
Dr. John Pauley, Mr. William the pony-tail, now of the poodleSeibel, Mr. John Van Duzer and cut, MISS
MERLE
OPPENDr. Karshner from the College.
HEIMER. She's a frosh education
major,
a member of the Drama
Board fees for breakfast and Club and C. S. T. A.. and works
YOUR DRY CLEANER IS YOUR
dinner in 1921 was $20 per month in “sportswear” at The White
CLOTHES’ BEST FRIEND
at the cafeteria. Lunch (cafeteria House.
transportation;
and Block H;

ushers,
Drama
and dining room

GO MAN

.

TOM MORGAN'S

BARBER SHOP
ON THE PLAZA — NEXT TO MALM & MURRAY

HUTCHENS GROCERY

FALOR'S R PHARMACY
COLLEGE CLEANERS

style)

was

to the

extra.

19th and H Streets

DOLLY VARDEN LUMB

CO.

ARCATA

turn

| ARCATA APPLIAN

North Arcata

CO. TV

CAPEHART - PHILCO - SENTINEL
1010 @ STREET

ARCATA

BEST FURNITURE

BUYS ARE AT

FEUERWERKER’S
854 Ninth St.

—

ra-

PHONE

do

Arcata 1150

next

is to

tell

thing

us

we

should have brakes on our cars.
Humboldt’s own lovers’ leap, or
leave the. heap creep she’s too
darn steep.
S. D. C. should be one of the
features looked into by those planning the* Eden-ization of Humboldt. If you din’t know what S.
D. C. means ask Pete, the gardner.
If they don’t do something about
the sawdust the Alma Mater will
have to be changed to “Far Above
Pacific waters hides Humboldt under a sawdust blotter.” S. D. C.,
the last feature for '53, nonetheless than sawdust control, S. D. C.,
see. Beggin the humble forgiveness
of Humboldt’s own InDustRy.—
St. George.

The

new

course

offerings

at

Humboldt next year will include a
subversive element of higher learning.
Russian
Roulette
with
a
loaded gun. Look no homework.

Watch out for the final; they really
put

the

finger

on

you.

Russian

Roulette differs from Fender Roulette insofar as it is cleaner, cheaper and quicker.—St. George and
his Draggin.

Sequoia Grocery

We Deliver

Phone26

8 & H Green Stamps
Evert

Feekes

Arcata

ELVA'S
HOME COOKEN
OPEN 24 HOURS
Linden

and

Watkins,

Props.

Formerly Hogan's
North Arcata

Phone

Your Arcata
Headquarters
For The Best
in
RAINWEAR
For Men!
For Women!

824

Phone6

they

that

TATMANS BAKERY
16th and G Streets

for

down

to the new

The

t

YOUR

and

engineers

on the hill leading

Tierce and Jim Barkley are the
cast. Production
staff is Peggy
Gvan,
Loretta
Waldian,
Jerome
Nichols,
Arline
Sanders,
Barry
Sage, Lloyd Russel, Ron Westeren and Dorothy Rowley.

The: Festival

seaséned

putting such a sharp

Crooks and a Lady,” preby Brookings under the diof Catherine Doherty. Bob
Karen Simpson, Beverly
Sherili
McClass,
Pete

Eureka will present “Thank
You, Doctor” directed by Leon
. Pike with Carol Harris Lois
Roderick,
Robert
Schreiber,
Tom Guanto and Jim Albert doing the acting. Production is in
charge of Carol Keltner, Lynn
,Aho, Lois Roderick and Allan

now

tioned once every two weeks, just
like ducks—only
draggin
stinks.
Ask the Saint who shot one.
A
few
weeks
ago
somebody
goofed in an editorial. Front page
news, Don’t let it get you down,
it could happen to anyone on the
faculty. And it did.

ON THE PLAZA

184

